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Introduction

Abstract

In recent years, ultra-high resolution secondary
electron
imaging
has
been
made
possible
by
incorporating a field emission gun and by putting the
specimen i nside the highly excited objective pole-pieces
in a scanning electron microscope 129-30. 33-34, 53-54] .
Nagatani and Saito 133] have claimed a resolution of 0 .8
nm (point resolution) with their FESEM operated at 30
kV. Tanaka et al 1531 have demonstrated approximately
0.5 nm resolution on a biological specimen and Kuroda
et al 129-3 01 have resolved 0.45 nm high atomic steps of
I .4 nm periodicity on a tungsten emitter sample . In a
scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM) th e
secondary electron signals are detected at the exit surface
of the sample as described by Imeson et al 123 1. The
absence of the contribution from the type II secondary
electrons (generated by backscattered electrons) to the
total detected signals and the fact that very thin
specimens are usually used in STEM research work make
ultra-high resolution secondary electron imaging (in
tran smission mode) possible in a STEM instrument.
Furthermore , with this detection configuration it is
possible to investigate the SE image intensity variation
w ith specimen thickness . which may yield more
information about the origin of SE emission 1321.
It has been reported 1131 that with an electron
microscope operated at 100 kV the ultimate resolution
limit of secondary electron images cannot be better than
I nm . even with a point source probe. clue to the
intrinsic non-localized nature of the inelastic scattering
processes involved in generating secondary electrons in a
solid . Yet. subnanometer resolution of secondary electron
images has been obtained experimentally in a I 00 kV
STEM instrument with a probe diameter of 0.5 nm under
normal operati ng conditions. A preliminary survey of the
imaging condition and various contrast mechanisms of SE
images obtai nable in a STEM instrument. along with
possible applications of this imaging mode. has been
previously reported 131-321. In this paper a resolution of
0. 7 nm of SE images. obtained with a I 00 kV electron
mi croscope with a probe diameter of about 0.5 nm or
less. will be demonstrated.
All these new expe1imental result s demand further
understanding of the physi cs of SE emission. More
investigation is needed to understand th e image contrast
(e.g. , atomic step contrast) as well as th e ultimate
resolution limit imposed by the non -locali zed inelastic
scatteri ng processes governing the spatial distribution of
th e generated secondary electrons.
The physics of secondary electron emission becomes

Recent advances in the improvement of secondary
electron image resolution to the suhnanometer level
demand further knowledge of the origin of secondary
electron emission to interpret the experimental results.
The generall y accepted estimation of the non -localized
range of the inelastic scattering of incident electrons and
the subsequent generation of secondary electrons in a
solid cannot explain the 0 .7 nm resolution of secondary
electron images obtained in a scanning transmission
electron microscope operated a-t I 00 kV . Resolution and
contrast of secondary electron images are interrelated.
High con trast as well as high resolution can be obtained
at th e same time . Contrast mechanisms are also
complicated due to the origin of th e generation of
secondary electrons by incident electrons or by other
energetic secondary electrons. Surface adsorption and
thin layer contamination will change the coll ected
secondary electron signal dramatically which makes the
image interpretation difficult. Su1iace defects might give
observable secondary electron im age contrast due to the
change of total secondary electron yield caused by the
defects or by the adsorbed species at the defect. Ultrahigh resolution secondary electron imaging provides
important information in the study of surface reactions
and related surface problems in a scanning transmission
electron microscopy instrument.

Ket
W01·ds: High resolution secondary electron ima!:):ing,
ine ast1c scattering, locali zation, channeling etfect.
"cascade" electrons. "coherent" secondary electrons.
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more and more important for the SE imaging theory as
the resolution improves to subnanometers. "Cascade
electrons" have been studied by various methods (e.g.,
Boltzmann equation method , Monte Carlo simulation,
etc.) for a long time. "Coherent" secondary e lectrons
(defined in the next section) carry information about the
band structure of the material studied. These electrons
are high resolution imaging signals and for very thin
specimens they may play an important role for image
formation as compared with the cascade electrons. With
energy analysis of the emitted secondary electrons it
might be possible to extract information about the band
structure of the bulk material as well as the influence of
the surface on the energy bands from th ese coherently
emitted secondary electrons for very thin specimens.
The interpretation of SE images has always been
complicated by· the presence of adsorbed species and
contamination on specimen surfaces. The fact that SE
signals are very sensitive to surface modifications
(electronic and geometric) makes this imaging mode a
unique one to provide suiface informati on as compared
with other imaging and diffraction modes in a STEM
instrument. Surface and subsurface defects may change
the generation of SE signals 1351. Thus. it might be
possible to image surface defects by collecting SE
signals. One complication is again the preferential
adsorption of other species o n the surface defects which
will also change the detect ed SE signals significantly.

In the following. secondary electrons are referred to as
those specimen electrons which have acquired enough
energy to overcome the specimen surface barrier,
represented by the work function of the sample. from the
incident electrons.
Electrons inside a solid can be described by Bloch
wave functions. The inner shell electrons a re considered
to be localized at the atomic sites while the valence
electrons can move more freely. Band theory is needed
to describe the energy distribution of these electrons. The
so-called secondary electrons are in fact th ose specimen
electrons which have been excited to higher energy states
by the incident electrons or by other energy transfer
processes. Thus the band structure and the density of
states will impose some restrictions on the energy
distribution of the generated seconda ry electrons (e.g.,
for insulators with large energy gaps between conduction
and valence bands any excited state has energy higher
than the vacuum leve l while the situation is quite
different for metals). The excited Bloch electrons can
interact with other specimen electrons to generate more
excited electrons with lower energies. The Bloch states
are not independent of each other. They interact to
generate new Bloch states. Near th e specimen surface
th e excited e lectrons can also be emi tted into vacuum
provided that the energy corresponding to that part of
the momentum which is perpendicular to the specimen
surface is higher than the specimen work function and
the generalized momentum conservation law is obeyed:

Origin of Secondary Electrons

(I)

Since the discovery of SE em issi on in 1902 by
Austin and Starke 11 I, numerous theoretical as well as
experimental investigations of the emissio n theory have
been pe1·formecl and great progress has been made as
evidenced by the large number of research and review
papers on this subject 14 - 10 . 14 . 16-17, 25. 35. 40-41 ,
43-47. 521. Yet. the theory of SE emission sti ll needs to
be investigated in order to explain recent experimental
resu lts . The complexity of the generation processes and
th e subsequent transportation to specimen surfaces make
it difficult to find an adequate theory to exp lain various
experimental results . Furthermore even the basic physics
of the generation mechanism of seco ndary e lectrons is
not clearly understood. The problem concerning the
lateral spatial distribution of the generated secondary
e lectrons at the exit surface. which is related to the
localization of the inelastic scattering processes involved
in the production of secondary electrons. has not been
fully discussed in the literature. This problem plays a
minor role for low resolution SE images. But it is crucial
to the understanding of the ultimate resolution limit of
secondary electron images which we will discuss in the
next section.
In electron microscopes incident electrons can be
scattered both elastically and inelastically by the
specimen. While elastic scattering yields important
information on the specimen atomic structure. inelastic
scattering gives information about the electronic structure
of the studied material. Energy as well as momentum
transfer from incident electrons lo specimen electrons
occur through inelastic scattering. Various specimenspecific signals can be generated at the site where an
inelastic scattering event happens 1391. The detection of
these signals provides a variety of information for
characterizing specimen properties . Secondary electrons,
arbitrarily defined in the literature as those emitted with
energies less than 50 eV, are one product of this process .

where KI I out and K 11 in are the tangential components
of the wave vectors o( the emitted secondari es outside
and inside the specimen surface. respectively, and G is a
reciprocal latti ce vector.
The generation of secondary electrons is the least
understood step o f th e em ission th eory. The probability
of the excitati on of inner shell e lectrons can be calculated
quantum mechanically by assuming a single electron
exci tati on m odel since these electrons are consi dered to
be locali zed at the atomic sites. The excitation of va lence
electron s is more complicated. These e lectrons are
initially less local ized and they have to be c~escribed ~y
Bloch wave functions rather than by localr zed atomic
wave functions. High energy seco ndary electrons (E >
I00 eV) are generated by single e lectron excitations.
Low e nergy secondary electrons (E < 50 eV) can be
generated by single electron excitations as well as by
collective excitations through an indirect excitation-decay
process: incident electron ~ plasmon ~ secondary
electron. This is an indirect non-localized excitationdecay process. Bindi et al 14. 51 have included ihe
volume plasmon decay as a source of generating
secondary electrons in their calculation of secondary
electron emission by the transportation method. A related
problem is the production of secondary electrons by the
surface plasmon excitation-decay process. In view of the
fact that the collected secondary electrons come only
within a thin region near the specimen surface this latter
process may play a more significant role tha~ the volume
plasmon decay does . On the other hand. surface plasmon
has a lower excitation energy than volume plasmon does .
Hence , it may be possible that the seconclar~ electrons
generated through this process do not ?btam enough
energy to overcome the surface barrier for some
materials (e.g. , some insulators). For other cases_, (he
low energy secondary electrons have a low transm1ss1on
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excited electrons can be emitted into the vacuum since
they have energies higher than the vacuum level in
accordance with the energy band theory. The
transmission probability of secondary electrons through
the su1face barrier can be calculated quantum
mechanically as long as the inner SE distribution is
known.

probability through the solid-vacuum interface. Thus
whether the surface plasmon excitation-decay process
plays a significant role in the emission of secondary
electrons depends on the specific material studied.
Another model of generating secondary electrons,
which might not ,be negligibie for semiconductor and
insulator materials. is the exciton excitation-decay
process. Incident electrons can generate excitons with
energies above the vacuum level. These exci tons can be
described by Bloch wave functions or alternatively by the
superposition of locali zed Wannier functions. The
existence of these exciton energy levels will influence the
inelastic excitation processes and subsequently the inner
energy distribution of the generated secondary electrons.
These excitons may decay by emission of light quanta or
by generation of hot secondary electrons.
The probability of each excitation process depends
on the specific material studied. The various kinds of
excitations can be initiated by incident electrons as well
as by other energetic secondary electrons (e .g ., ionized
inner shell electrons, Auger e lectrons, etc.). Although the
probability of generating high energy secondary electrons
is relatively small compared with the probability of low
energy valence electron excitations by incident electrons.
th e subsequent excitati on of valence electrons by these
energetic secondary electrons (E = 50 - 2000 eV) may
give a probability of generating low energy secondary
e lectrons 50 to I00 times higher than that for generation
directly by 100 kV e lectrons. The energetic secondary
e lectron s can escape from the specimen with a large
escape depth. Thus the low energy secondary elect ron
intensity generated by these indirect processes may be
comparable to that directly produced by incident
electron s near the specim en sUJface. ln view of this. we
know th at the original excit ation event (or stated in
anothe r way. the informati on depth) may be far inside
the bulk sample although the collected secondary
electrons originate from only I to 5 nm inside the
surface.
The secondary electrons generated through coll ecti ve
excitat ions (e.g.. plasmons. excitons, etc.) in large
crystal s are not high resoluti on signals although they will
influence the contrast of the SE images of thick
speci m ens. For ultra-high resolution secondary electron
imaging these signals will contribute a spatially extended
background to the image intensity , lowering the contrast
an d the resolution of the SE image .
However , those secondary electrons. which are
generated within a transition region near the solidvacuum interface (in accordance with different inelastic
mean free paths of secondary electrons with different
energies) by incident electrons , contain ultra-high
resolution signals. Those hot secondary electrons have
suffered no inelastic collisions before they escape. The
generation probability of these secondary electrons is
directly related to the joint density of the initial and final
states of the Bloch electrons within the surface region.
These secondary electrons carry information about the
band structure of the studied material and they are
emitted directly from the excited Bloch states. The so
emitted secondary electrons are called coherent secondary
electrons in this sense 127-2 81 .
All secondary electrons have to overcome the
surface barrier to be emitted into vacuum. This imposes
further restriction on the low energy secondary electrons.
For metals most of the excited electrons cannot be
emitted since they have energies lower than the work
function. For large band gap insulators nearly all of the

Contrast and Resolution of SE Images
In a scanning electron microscope. without energy
and angular analysis of secondary electron signals it is
the total SE yield which determines the secondary
e lectron image contrast regardless of the origin of the
secondary electron generation and emission processes.
This complicates the image interpretation since there are
many factors that affect th e total SE yield in an electron
microscope. In the following discussion, we consider
only type I secondary electrons which are ultra-high
resolution image formation signals.
Contrast
By far the most striking features displayed in a
secondary electron micro1;1:raph is that of the topographic
contrast of specimen surtaces clue to differences in path
lengths of primary e lectrons close to the surface from
which the generated secondary electrons can escape.
This is the basis of high resolution imaging of surface
topography by secondary electron signals. As an example
demonstrating this image con trast figure I (a) shows a
secondary electron image of the su1face of a freshly
crushed WO3
crystal , revealing clearly th e terrace
structure of th e fractured surface by topographic contrast.
There exist very few steps on each flat terrace of the
same crystallographi c plane but complicated surface
structures are revealed to exist at the transition region
between two adjacent terraces as shown in figure I (b)
wh ich is a magnified image of the arrowed area in figure
I (a) . Figure 2 is a SE micrograph of ZnO smoke
crystals revealing the crystal growth morphology clearly.
The very bright area on the right hand side of th e image
is clue to the fact that the incident beam makes small
angles with two other long needles. giving very high total
SE yie ld due to the large primary beam path length
along the edges of the crystal. The contrast of these
images may not be difficult to explain and they show the
power of secondary electron imaging study of surface
steps.
Various contrast mechanisms obtainable with
detection of SE signals in a STEM instrument have been
previously described 1321 . Adsorption and contamination
on specimen surfaces will inevitably change SE image
contrast by change of transition probability via change of
work function or sutface states (monolayer adsorption) or
by change of original generation and diffusion processes
of SE signals (thick contamination layers) . Oxidation of
surface layers usually increases the total SE yield. The
increase of SE signal of silicon crystals under electron
beam irradiation could be clue to the formation of thin
oxide layers on the sample surface. On the other hand ,
under electron beam irradiation the decrease of SE signal
of contaminated aluminum crystals is the result of the
build-up of carbon layers and the subsequent formation
of polymerized carbonaceous materials which decrease
the total SE yield. The change of SE signal of MgO
crystals under electron beam irradiation clue to
monolayer coverage of carbon material has been reported
I 11 , 31-321 .
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Figure 2: SE image of a ZnO smoke crystal showing the
growth morphology clearly. Notice the very high
intensity on the right hand side of the image (see text for
discussion).
(E is the energy gap between valence band and
conduction band) cannot be inelastically scattered by
other specimen electrons since they do not have enough
energy to excite the specimen electrons to conduction
bands . Thus these low energy secondary elect ro ns have a
very low inelastic scattering probability on their way to
th e speci men surface, and so have a large inelastic mean
free path. Thus as the specimen thickness increases more
secondary electrons are generated inside the specimen
and they can escape because of a large mean free path.
This results in the increase of SE signal with thickness .
The last model can also partially explain the striking
differences of the total SE yield between insulators and
metals. Another factor contributing to the high SE yield
of metal oxides may be that the re exist internal fields in
th ese ionic crystals which will more or less influence the
total SE yield.
The total SE yield depends basically on three steps,
which are (I) generation of SE; (2) diffusion to the
swface; and (3) transmission through the surface barrier.
Consequently SE image interpretation is difficult. The
first two steps are intrinsic properties of the electron
beam interaction with specific materials and they are
insensitive to surface conditions. The third step can be
easily influenced by external factors such as adsorption
and thin layer contamination on specimen swfaces. A
change in any step will induce a change of the total SE
yield. In the following we consider two cases of SE
imaging study of GaAs crystals to show the complexity
of image interpretation .
Freshly crushed GaAs crystals supported on carbon
film can be evaporated and re-deposited on the
supporting film under electron beam irradiation in a
STEM instrument with a chamber vacuum pressure _about
5x I o-9 Torr. These crystal surfaces may be considered
to be clean immediately after the evaporation-deposition
process. Figure 3 (a) is a secondary electron image of
these re-deposited particles showing the general features
of these small particles. Figure 3 (b) is a magnified
image of part of the area shown in figure 3 (a). The

FIGURE 1: Secondary electron micrographs of surface
terraces and steps of a crushed W03 crystal. (a) low
magnification image showing the flat terraces and (b)
magnified image of the arrowed area in (a) revealing
the complex surface structures on this transition region.
The thickness dependence contrast of SE images of
insulators and semiconductors. obtained in a STEM
instrument [32] can be tentatively explained in light of
the origin of SE emission discussed in the last section.
For thin specimens ( < 5 nm) the cascade electrons may
be negligible . The collected SE signals are produced
directly by incident electrons and they are the coherently
emitted secondary electrons as defined above. These
electrons are real secondary electrons in the sense that
they are generated directly by incident electrons and have
suffered no inelastic scattering before they escape . These
electrons may give higher resolution imaging signals than
any other secondary signals . As the specimen thickness
increases the cascade electrons make larger and larger
contributions to the total image forming signal. Thus the
SE image intensity will increase with thickness . At a
certain thickness t the max.imum yield is reached and
then the total yiel~ will decrease slowly with thickness .
Another contribution to this change of intensity is that
the mean free path of low energy secondary electrons is
very large for insulators (most common ones are metal
oxides). Secondary electrons of energies less than 2 E
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Figm·e 3: SE images of re-deposited GaAs particles. (a)
low magnification image showing the general features of
these small particles and (b) magnified image revealing
the change of contrast from (A) (crystal) to (B)
(amorphous) and the interface C between the two phases .
contrast changes within the same particle from A to B as
arrowed in the micrograph. Microdiffraction patterns
show that part A is a crystal while part B gives
diffraction patterns representing amorphous material. The
contrast changes at the inte1face (arrowed as C) between
the recrystallized GaAs and the amorphous GaAs . It
seems that the amorphous part gives higher SE yield
which may be due to the higher probability of producing
secondary electrons for amorphous material than for
crystals . Another complicating factor is the change of
stoichiometry which also influences the total SE yield.
Thus we need more information about the sample, which
may be provided by other imaging or analytical modes in
a STEM instrument , to interpret the secondary electron
image contrast. Figure 4 (a) is a bright field STEM
image of recrystallized GaAs crystals with various kinds
of twins formed. These twins can also be imaged by
secondary electron signals with high contrast as shown in
figure 4 (b). Again the interpretation of this contrast is
not a simple one. Channelling effects can be ruled out
since channelling will not yie ld such high contrast images
for type I secondary electron signals in a STEM
instrument as discussed below. One possible explanation
may be that the two twin planes have different atomic
species on the top-most surface layer (e.g. , one plane is

7967

Figtu-e 4: Twins of recrystallized GaAs crystals. (a)
STEM image showing twins and (b) SE image revealing
the same twins as in (a) with high contrast. The letter
"A" indicates the same position on the two images .
Ga rich while the other plane is As rich). Another
possibility is a preferential monolayer adsorption of gas
molecules or less than a monolayer carbon contamination
on one surface plane . Both of these two models can
explain the observed SE image contrast as the result of
change of work function from one atomic plane to the
other. The twin contrast decreases with irradiation time
as a result of the build -up of a thick layer of
contamination . It may be noted that not all features in
the STEM image give corresponding contrast in the SE
image. These two examples raise the problem of how to
interpret secondary electron images correctly. More
information is needed in order to explain SE image
contrast unambiguously. Other possible modes such as
microdiffraction, electron energy loss ana lysis, secondary
electron energy analysis and Auger electron analysis of
sUJface composition can provide valuable information for
the interpretation of SE images . Ultra-high vacuum is
indispensable to maintain clean surfaces and may
elimin ate some uncertainties in the image interpretation.
Channelin g effects have been observed in many
fields in electron microscopy and diffraction 119, 37,
50-511. A simple model to exp lain this is that the
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strength of the electron beam-specimen interaction
depends on the beam-specimen orientation relationship.
At certain incidence angles. the primary beam will pass
between the rows of atoms along channels. For other
incident angles. the incident beam will interact more
strongly with the specimen atoms. A more rigorous
description of this phenomenon uses the Bloch wave
model to describe the various properties of high energy
electrons in a crystal. In the simple two-beam dynamical
diffraction case. at any incident orientation the properties
of fast electrons can be represented by a superposition of
two types of Bloch waves. namely type I waves (weakly
coupled with the atoms and travelling along channels
between atom rows) and type II waves (strongly
interacting with the atoms). The probability of exciting
each wave differs as a function of the beam -crystal
orientation. For incident angles less than a corresponding
Bragg angle 8 . the type II Bloch wave will be strongly
excited and the incident electrons travel close to the
atoms which results in large inelastic scattering crosssections and consequently high yields of ionization
products. For other cases. the type I Bloch waves
dominate and electrons travel deep inside the crystal
without experiencing significant energy loss. Thus less
secondary products are produced at the entrance face but
more may be produced at the exit face of a thick crystal .
Channeling effects are expected for various kinds of
secondary signals such as generation of X-rays. Auger
electrons ,
cathodoluminescence
and
low
energy
secondary electrons. but may he obscured by multiple
inelastic scattering effects . Channeling contrast of SE
images is a form of emission number contrast.
Channeling contrast has been observed in conventional
SEM [361.
In a STEM instrument with SE signals detected at
the exit su,face the condition for detecting channeling
contrast is different from that discussed above. For thin
specimens ( < 5 nm) the channeling signal is too weak to
be detected. For thick specimens , the channeling
condition of the incident beam is destroyed at the exit
surface due to elastic and inelastic scattering of the
incident beam . Another disadvantage for detecting
channeling contrast in this case is the incident beam
convergence which will more or less smear out the
channeling signal for SE imaging (e.g.. at bend
contours). As an example figure 5 (a) is a defocused
bright field STEM image of a single silicon crystal with a
micro-crack, showing the bend contours around the crack
clue to the bending of the crystal. Figure 5 (b) is the
corresponding secondary electron micrograph of the same
area, which does not reveal observable channeling
contrast but the detailed topography around the crack.
Experiments performed on thick specimens and other
materials (e.g., standard stainless steel) indicate that it is
hard to obtain an observable channeling contrast SE
image. From the point of channeling phenomenon there
is a difference between type I SE signals emitted at the
entrance surface and that at the exit surface.
There is, however. another mechanism of generating
channeling signals. which may be observable on a SE
image. When the incident beam satisfies the condition for
which the type II Bloch waves are strongly excited. the
production of X-rays as well as energetic secondary
electrons (inner shell electrons. Auger electrons, etc.)
will be strongly enhanced. These ejected energetic
secondaries will consequently produce more secondary
electrons on their way to the surface and thus more
secondary electrons will be detected. Similarly less

Figure 5: Bend contours of silicon crystal. (a) defocused
STEM image revealing the various bend contours around
a micro-crack and (b) the corresponding SE image
showing the topography around the crack. There is no
observable channeling contrast in the SE image.
secondary electrons will be collected for conditions of
which type I Bloch wave is strongly excited . From this
point of view bend contours can be imaged by secondary
electron signals for thick specimens 131- In order to have
channeling effects for ionization products the inelastic
excitation has to be localized within a distance (L) less
than the corresponding lattice distance (cl). This imposes
a serious restriction on the energy of the ejected
secondary electrons , which can produce the channeling
contrast. from Heisenberg ' s Uncertainty Principle. Since
the probability of generating high energy secondary
electrons is small the channeling contrast of secondary
electron images due to this generation mechanism , if
observable. is very low.
Resolution
The resolution of secondary electron images can
never be greater than that given by the probe size. Yet ,
this is not the only factor that determines the ultimate
resolution limit of SE images. Generally three parameters
dete,mine the resolution of secondary electron images:
(I) electron probe size: (2) signal to noise ratio and (3)
range of electron beam -specimen interaction ( spatial
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distribution of generated secondary electrons). For low
resolution images in a conventional scanning electron
microscope the size of the electron probe is the key
factor which determines the resolution . The localization
of the spatial distribution of the generated secondary
electrons will not affect the SE image resolution
significantly. On the other hand , for ultra-high resolution
SE imaging with a probe size of Jess than one nanometer
in diameter it is the parameters (2) and (3) mentioned
above which turn out to be the important factors in
determining the ultimate resolution limit. These two
parameters are also material dependent. Thus unlike th e
low resolution case the ultra-high resolution limit of a SE
image depends on the specific material studied. Contrast
and resolution are interrelated. High contrast usually
accompanies high resolution for scanned images . The
signal-to-noise ratio can be improved by using high
brightness field emission guns. The problems involving
the improvement of factors ( I) and (2) mentioned above
have been reported l 13 J. In the followin,g we concentrate
on the discussion of the physics of the electron beamspecimen interaction which determines the lateral spatial
extent of the emitted secondary electrons.
As we discussed in th e last sect ion, the generati on of
secondary electrons is a result of inelastic scattering of
incident electrons and the total yield is related to the
total inelastic scattering cross-section. The inelastic
scattering is delocalized. To first order approximation ,
we can take the spatial extent of the generated secondary
e lectrons as proportional to the localization range L of
the inelastic excitation processes. This problem has been
studied by various authors 12. 12, 18 . 20, 22. 24. 26,
38. 42 , 48-491 working with the theory of image
formation by inelastically scattered electrons and
microanalysis in transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
and STEM instruments. The generally accepted argument
of the localization of an inelastic scattering event is based
on Heisenberg's Uncertainty Principle and the idea of
minimum momentum transfer q during the inelastic
scattering event. The value of q. corresponding to zeroangle inelastic scattering of incident electrons. can be
calcu lated from energy and momentum conservation of
incident fast electrons with energy loss ll E:
q

=

K(E) - K(E-ll E)

QJ:,., ...

... ,

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

Figure 6: Line scan of SE signal across a straight edge of
a very thin MoO3 smoke crystal. The edge resolution in
this image is about 0.6 nm .
range of valence electron excitation is about L ~ 15 nm.
In view of this estimate . the generated secondary
electrons cannot be locali zed better than 15 nm for I00
keV electrons. This estimate is much larger than the
experimental results (see below). The problems and
refinements of the estimati on of this locali zation range
wi ll be discussed in the next section.
Resolution of SE images in a STEM instrument
generally depends on the localization range and signal to
noise ratio since an electron probe as small as 0.5 nm or
less is usually used . The image localization depends on
the specific model of the exci tation processes. For
valence electron excitations the above estimate may not
be valid since th ese electrons are initially delocalized. All
inelastic scattering events contribute to the generation of
secondary electrons. Large angle inelastic scattering
excitation is more localized. Thus in practice , for a point
incident beam it is the position and the half width of the
intensity peak of the spatial distribution of the emitted
secondary electrons that determines the experimental
image reso luti on provided that the peak to background
ratio is high enough . Experimental results have shown
better localization th an the theoretically estimated value.
Figure 6 is a high magnification line scan of SE signal
across the straight edge of a very thin MoO3 smoke
crystal prepared by burning Mo wire in air and collecting
th e smoke on a carbon coated copper grid . We estimated
that the edge resolution of this image is about 0 .6 nm
which is of the order of th e probe size. MoO 3 smoke
crystals have a very high SE yield and th ey are always
formed as regular thin sheets with straight edges ,
providing a good resolution test sample.
MoO3 smoke crystals can be reduced to lower
oxides and ultimately to Mo metal under electron beam
irradiation. The reduction processes and the identification
of the new products will be reported elsewhere (in
preparation) . The final product of this reduction process
is molybdenum metal. Figure 7 is a secondary electron
micrograph of the Mo crystals reduced from MoO3
single crystal after a prolonged electron beam irradiation
in a STEM instrument with a vacuum pressure of about
5x I o-9 Torr. The small dark spots (0.5-3 nm) are Mo
metal particles (sometimes conductive metallic oxides
such as MoO, etc.) which are formed uniforml y and

(2)

where K(E) and K(E-ll E) are the wave vectors of incident
e lectrons before and after the inelasti c scattering event ,
respectively, and E is the incident e lectron energy. For
non -relativisti c case and ll E < < E:

where V and .\ are the incident electron velocity and
wave
length ,
respectively.
From
Heisenberg 's
Uncertainty Principle, we obtain the localization range L:
L ~ .\E/llE

I◄

I
I

(4)

Other estimates give approximately the same result 1491 .
With 100 keV electrons we have L = (400/llE) nm
where ll E is in electron volts. For inner shell energy
losses llE ~ 2 keV , thus L < 0.2 nm, which can be
considered to be localized excitations . On the other hand
for valence electron excitation an average energy loss llE
~ 25 eV is a good approximation. Thus the clelocalized
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Figure 7: SE image of Mo metal particles reduced on a Mo03 smoke crystal under electron . beam
irradiation . Small particles about 0.6 nm or less in diameter have been revealed (arrowed as A) and particle to
particle distances as small as 0. 7 nm have also been resolved in this image (arrowed as B) .
epitaxially on the substrate as determined by
microcliffraction patterns. Small particles about 0. 7 nm in
diameter have been revealed clearly (arrowed as A) and
center to center distances of 0. 7 nm between two small
particles have also been resolved (arrowed as B) . The
resolution of secondary electron images revealed by this
micrograph is better than 0. 7 nm which is more than
twenty times better than that estimated above . The high
contrast of this image , which can be seen more clearly in
figure 8, can be tentatively explained as follows . Metal
oxides have very high SE yield as compared with
conductive metals . The total SE yield of the system
decreases with loss of oxygen atoms and at the same time
the volume of the sample changes (becoming smaller) .
After long time irradiation. small particles of Mo metal ,
which give low SE yield , are formed and appeared dark
on the SE image . The bright areas (arrowed as C) on the
image are probably clue to amorphous O!\icles
(microdiffraction patterns have shown that there is
amorphous materials overlapping on Mo particles) or due
to the residual oxygen atoms or ions adsorbed on the
surface which give high SE yield . There is, another
contribution to this surprisingly high contrast which is

clue to the geometric factor. These reduced Mo particles
may shrink into the substrate clue to the volume change ,
giving nanometer size "hills and valleys" . This gives an
additional dark-white contrast which coincides with the
contrast clue to other mechanisms . It is interesting to
note that these metallic crystals are uniformly distributed
(except for some degree of alignment in one direction
which may be clue to the preferential reduction of Mo03
along the shear planes existing in Mo03 crystals under
electron beam irradiation) and are approx.imately in the
same orientation except. in some cases for an azimuthal
rotation of about 5 to 15 degrees with each other .
Further electron beam i rracliation will destroy this
orientation relationship and then the small particles are
randomly oriented.

Discussion
The intensity of the SE signal depends on the total
number of secondary electrons generated , and escaping
from the crystal , for the given incident beam position.
The resolution of the image depends on the rate at which
the signal changes as the probe is moved , and this
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(6)
Furthermore, large angle inelastic scattering events are
more localized . For example at median scattering angle 0
which is defined such that half of the scattering occurs at
angles larger than 0 and for typical materials 0 = IO 8
I 15] for valence electron excitations . Hence , half of the
inelastic scattering is localized within a region L :
L ~ >-..E/(IOLIE)

(7)

By taking into account of these two factors we may
conclude that most of the valence electron excitations are
localized within a region L and the rest contribute a long
tail to the intensity profile:
L

=

(3>-..E/LIE

(8)

where f3 is a parameter depending on energy loss LIE and
the mat erial studied . For I 00 keV incident electrons this
gives:

L = (4(3 / LIE)x 10 2 nm

Figure 8: High magnification SE image of Mo metal
particles on a reduced Mo03 crystal showing the very
high contrast. The very bright areas (arrowed as C) may
be clue to the adsorption of oxygen atoms/ion s on the
specimen smface which will give high SE yield. It is also
possible that the bright areas represent a thin layer of
amo rph ous oxides which have high SE yield.

where LIE is in electron volts.
The production of secondary electrons depends on
the total inelastic scattering cross-section. To first order
approximation we can assume that the spatial intensity
distribution of the generated secondary e lectrons is
proportional to that of the inelastic scattering of incident
electron s. Thus the localization of the secondary
e lectrons immedia te ly after its production can be taken
as:

depends primarily on the change in the number of
primary inelastic scattering processes. The change in
number of inelastic scatte ring processes determines the
resolution of the energy-loss image obtained when all
inelastically scattered e lectrons are coll ected. Resolution
of secondary e lectron images is related to the localization
of inelastic scattering excitations in a solid in the same
way as for energy-loss images for this case.
Experimentall y obtai ned results as shown above cannot
be simply explained by equation (4). In fact this
estimation is based on the minimum momentum transfer
along the incident beam direction which is irrelevant to
the lateral spatial distribution of generated secondaries . It

L

=

(4(3 /LIE)x 10 2 nm

( I 0)

As a rough estimate of the localization effect we take LIE
= 25 eV as an average energy needed to generate a
secondary electron and f3 = 0 .05 (corresponding to LIE
= 2LIE). then L ~ I nm . This means that more than half
of the generated secondary e lectrons are confined within
this region for point incident electrons . The rest of the
created secondary e lectrons forms a spatially ex tended
background. Even this optimistic estimate cannot explain
th e experimental resolution approaching the beam size of
0.5 nm. Further knowledge of the spatial distribution of
secondary electrons is needed.
More accurate est imates of the localization range
should include the screening effect of the pulse electric
field , produced by the incident fast electrons , by the
specimen electrons in a solid. The screening length
determines the range of the effective field which is
related to the localization of the inelastic scattering. The
screening effect will be larger for smaller angle scattering
and lower energy losses. Hence , the localization of the
generated secondary electrons will be much stronger for
low energy secondary electrons than discussed above clue
to this screening effect. High resolution SE images can
also be obtained by collecting these low energy
secondary signals . For valence electron excitations
plasmon excitation may play an important role for small
angle scattering processes while single electron excitation
will dominate for relatively large angle scattering
processes. From the above discussion we know that
larger angle scattering is more localized . Thus the ultra-

is the higher-angle inelastic scattering that gives the
highest 1·esolution imaging signal. If the inelastic
scattering is taken to be confined to a cone of semi-angle
8 (characteristic inelastic scattering angle 8 = LIE/(2E)),
then the transverse localization is simply given by:

L = >-..E/LIE

(9)

(5)

which is the same as equation (4) but with different
meaning .
Kohl and Rose 1261 have calculated the image
intensity profile of an atom formed by inelastically
scattered electrons . The res ults indicate that for low
energy losses the central sharp peak (which contains most
of the total intensity) has a half width as well as a total
intensity which are insensitive to the energy loss LIE of
the collected electrons. This means that for low energy
excitations most of the inelastic scattering is localized
within a small region L and this peak is superimposed on
a broad low intensity background. The value of L will
not change significantly with energy loss LIE provided LIE
is less than a critical value LI Ee depending on specific
material. L can be evaluated by:

high resolution signals are mainly created through
single electron excitation processes . High energy
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200nm

b
Figure 10: SE image of surface steps on a single silicon
crystal. Note the ro ughn ess of th e specimen surface .
broadening effect is th e main factor res ponsible for th e
image resoluti o n dete ri orat ion as th e thickness increases.
Without energy ana lysis of seconda ry signal s and
better characte ri zati on of surface cond iti o ns th e
interpretation of SE image contrast can be very
complica ted in some cases. Figure 9 (a) is a BF STEM
image of a sili con c rys tal showin g some defects . Figure 9
(b) is th e correspondi ng SE image (brigh t spot is the
marker used to compare th e two images) revealin g th e
same defects wi th observable co ntrast. This con trast
cou lcl be clue to differences in SE yield of the defect
region near the specimen surface o r alte rn ati ve ly it may
be clue to preferential adso rpti on o r contaminati on on th e
surface defects. More work is under way to investigate
th e correlation between sUJface defects and th e chan ge of
SE sig na ls. With energy analysis of the coll ected
secondary e lectrons it may be possible to image surface
defects by SE signals provided we have a very bright
electron beam sou rce. SE imaging of sUJface defects
co uld be a valuable techniq ue for materials science
research .
SE im ag ing study of surface steps and surface
morphology has been carried o ut [32 I. The advantage
over th e Reflection Electron Mi croscopy (REM) study of
su rfaces is that this im ag in g technique can be used to
study roug h as well as fl at surfaces of la rge and small
crys tals . Figure 10 is a secondary electron mi crograph of
SUJface steps on a c rush ed sili con crystal. This kind of
su,face cannot be imaged by REM and Scanning
Reflecti o n Electron Mi croscopy (SREM) techniques
because of the roughn ess. Fu1ih er work of SE imaging of
flat surfaces (e .g. , cleaved GaAs c rystal surfaces) will be
combined with SREM mode to extract more information
about sUJi"ace steps and to obtain better understanding of
the contrast mechanisms of SE and SREM images.
It should be emphasi zed that combinations of
several modes in a STEM instrument can give more , and
more accurate , understanding of the studied material.
Comparison of SE images with STEM energy loss
images may yield in fo rmati o n o f the SE emi ssion
processes as well as the stud y of esca pe de pths of various
mate rials 1211. But th e correlation between th e two
images is complicated. Energy loss images a re usually

Figure 9: STEM image of a single si licon crystal with
defects (a) a nd th e co rresponding SE image (b). The
bright spot is the ma rke r used for compari ng the two
images. The arrows indicate th e same defects appearing
in th e two images. Compare th e co ntrast and the shape
of th e defects in the two images.
seconda ry electrons (E > I 00 eV) are certain ly more
locali zed and contribute to the ultra-high resolution
signals. The collected SE signals de pend on the total
numbe r of the secondary electrons prod uced and the
resolution of SE images depends on how quickly this
number changes at a di scontinuit y as the probing beam is
scanned across th e sample. Since the intensity
distribution of the secondary electrons consists of a ve ry
sharp peak superimposed on a broad backgro und . it is
th e specific shape and position of this central sharp peak
which determines the ex pe rimentally obtained resoluti o n
limit .
Another interesting point to be no ti ced is that fo r
thi cker specimens the generation of cascade electrons by
energetic secondaries may not degrade the resolution. In
fact the production of energetic secondaries is quite well
localized in view of equation (5) and this can give rapid
changes of the secondary electron signal as the incident
beam is moved. The subsequent generation of low energy
electrons by these secondaries can be considered to
contribute to a low-resolution background . T he diffusion
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obtained by detecting small angle scattered incident
electrons with an appropriate energy window. Secondary
electrons are produced by all inelastic scattering events.
The ultra-high resolution signals are generat~d by la~ge
angle inelastic scattering processes. More information
about the SE generation mechanisms can be obtained by
comparing the energy loss images, o.ht~ined by ~ollecting
all inelastically scattered electrons w1thm a certain energy
loss range, with the corresponding SE images.
Comparison of SREM and SE images may reveal three
dimensional features of the observed surface steps.
Combination of microdiffraction technique with SE
imaging proves to be a powerf'.ul m~t~od to study surface
reactions under electron beam irrad1at10n.
The contrast of secondary electron images is a
purely emission-number contrast or amplitude contrast in
the sense that there is no phase problem involved in the
image formation. This simplifies the .image inter~retatio.n
as compared with TEM and STEM images. SE image 1s
a direct magnified map of specimen surfaces (both
electronic and geometric features) provided that the
emission processes and the factors affecting the total SE
yield are well understood .
With the new scanning transm1ss1on electron
microscope. equipped with secondary electron energy
spectrometer, Auger electron analysis and ultra-high
vacuum chamber [55 I we may extract more information
abou t SE emission mechanism , give better interpretation
of SE images and probably make further improvements
in resolution of SE images by using energy filtered
secondary electron signals.
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impinging on parts of the specimen cartridge and
microscope (i.e., "Type III" or "Type IV" secondaries)?
Authors: Yes, some contribution may come from these
sources but they will not play a significant role for
crystal thickness of 20 nm -- 200nm. These secondary
electron~ m11y produce an image contrast similar to large
angle annular dark field images . These signals may also
contribute to high resolution signals although they carry
'false ' information .

Discussion With Reviewers
H. Seile1·: I assume you use for your experiments a
STEM with detection of the SE "through the lens" , i.e .
the SE spiral around the magnetic field lines and can
emerge from the top of the lens to the SE-detector by an
electrostatic field. So from the different SE-signals you
can avoid the type III SE-signal (SE released at the walls
of the object chamber by BSE) and type IV BSE-signal
(BSE emitted in the direction of the collector). The type
II SE-signal is negligible (SE released by BSE at the
specimen surface) due to the very thin object. The
"coherent SE" were detected in the spectrum of the
ang ular resolved SEE. Do you think there is a certain
energy filtering or an angular filtering characteristic in
your detection system ?
Authors: Since the emitted secondary electrons
expenence a fringe magnetic field, which will focus
secondary electrons to a small cone around the optic
axis. before they are detected there is no sharp angular
filtering in the detection system. Furthermore the
spiraling secondary electrons are extracted to the SE
detector from the optic axis by a deflection electrostatic
field. The collection efficiency should be higher for low
energy secondary electrons than that for high energy
secondary electrons. Thus , there is some energy filtering
effect in this sense .

H. Seiler: As shown by Venables and other authors the
onset pomt of the energy distribution of the SE shifts
with change of the work function. Moreover applying a
negative potential of some I00 volts on the specimen
sometimes allows imaging of submonolayers on surfaces
in a SEM (biased SE-imaging, Venables and co-workers) .
Can these two effects contribute to the high resolution
and contrast in your pictures ?
Autho1·s: Change of work function should have a strong
eff ect on the emission of low energy secondary electrons
and the contrast of the SE image. Negative bias of the
sample will inaease the total SE signal due to the
extraction field. This will enhance the contrast of the SE
image. The two factors will not affect the SE image
resolution significantly. We did not bias the sample in
our experiment. Change of work function should
contribute to the image contrast such as the one shown in
figure 8.

H. Seiler:

Can you give more information on the
"coherent" SE . For S/N and contrast considerat ions the
ratio of "coherent" SE to common SE is of special
int erest.
Authors: For I00 kV incident electrons. the coherent
secondary electrons can be significant only fo r very thin
specim ens since these hot secondary electrons have a
very short inelastic scatteri ng mean free path. The ratio
depends on the sample thickness . For a low energy
incident beam ref. 3 has given some calcu lated and
experimental results .

H. Seiler: Can the contrast in Fi~. 8 be explained by the

pos1t1on of the object details, 1.e. can you observe a
change in contrast by object rotation ?
Authors: MoO3 smoke crystals are formed into thin
sheets with thickness of about 10 nm to 50 nm . The
crystal imaged in figure 8 was about 20 nm in thickness
and the incident beam was along 1010) direction . The
contrast is due to change of work function , surface
geometry and possibl y some voltage difference between
the reduced particle and the substrate. Object rotation
did not change the contrast significantly except the
increase of signal due to the increase of incident beam
path length .

T. Nagatani: Your discussions on the contrast and
resolution of SE images are confined only to type I
signals . As you are no doubt aware that the type II (SE
signals due to BSE) , and even type 1H SE signals ,
significantl y affect the SE contrast, it may be too
unrealistic to apply the discussion on the SE images
obtained . How do you estimate these effects on the SE
image you have shown in the paper. especially for those
shown in a comparative way with the STEM.
Authors: The text discussions all refer to high resolution
signals (type I signals). At high magnification
(corresponding to resolution about I nm) type II SE
signals will only contribute a background intensity to the
image. lowering the image contrast slightly. Type II SE
signals will be important only for low resolution images
which is not relevant to this paper. Furthermore, in our
detection configuration type II secondary electrons are
negligible . Type lil SE signals are not significant for
thin specimens . The contribution of type Ill signals will
increase with specimen thickness . This will give extra
thickness dependent contrast. These two types of signal
have little effect on the SE images reported in this paper.

D. Imeson: I find it hard to believe your interpretation
of figure 3 in terms of amorphous and crystalline GaAs .
The images look to me as I would expect such particles
to look purely because of edge effects. Do you have
more evidence of the amorphous/crystalline interface
such as obtained from bright field micrographs , suitably
o riented so that the two regions are clearly imaged ?
Authors: There may be other possible interpretations of
this image but the evidence for the crystalline-amorphous
division is strong . It seems unlikely that edge effects are
important because the secondary electron collection
should be isotropic whereas some edges are bright , some
are dark and the bright edges occur in various directions.
Bright field STEM image did not give much information
because the particles are very thick. Microdiffraction
patterns did show the amorphous and crystalline parts of
the particle. HRTEM observations of re-deposited GaAs
particles in other cases have also confirmed that the small
particles consists frequently of crystalline part (GaAs)
and amorphous part . EELS study of these re-deposited
particles indicated that the amorphous part may have
different stoichiometry from GaAs (Wang, Materials
Letters, Vol._2 ; 1988. pll2) .

D. Imeson: Is it possible that the increasing SE signal
with mcreasing thickness is due , at least in part , to an
increasing contribution from secondaries produced
subsequently from high angle scattered primaries
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D. Imeson: In all your discussions of contrast you make
no reference to the effects of specimen chargin~ . In the
experience of myself and colleagues this is a ma1or factor
- the secondary image is strongly affected by a small
build up of charge , small enough to have no effect on the
images fonned by primary electrons, which will only
respond to gross charging.
Authors: The effect of specimen charge-up upon SE
signals 1s quite complicated. We mentioned this effect in
our previous paper (Scanning Microsc. 2 , 65 -81). SE
signals should be sensitive to any electric tTelds present at
or around the irradiated area since they have low kinetic
energies. The charging up of the specimen is generally
not unifonn . It depends on sample surface geometry
(e.g ., micro-protrusions and depressions, atomic steps on
surfaces, etc.) and local conductivity of the sample. Nonuniform charge-up on the specimen suiface will affect the
contrast of high resolution SE images significantly. But
there is no existing theory to incorporate this mechanism
to explain the effect of the micro-charge-up of specimen
surfaces on SE image contrast. Therefore this problem
should be studied more systematically before any definite
conclusion can be made .
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